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~HE view of the green valleys and sunny plains of Italy
~ stretching away as far as the Apennines to the south, with
the silvery basans of l\Iaggiore, Iiugano, and Como to the left,-all
heightened by contrast with the storm-furrowed rocks and wastes
of snow on the Swiss side must be unrivalled, if you are lucky
enough to see it, but, as I said before, we did not, and such is
apparently the general experience. The Zermatt guide whom we
had with us said he had been up five times, but only once had a
view of Italy.

Even when the Swiss side is entirely free from clouds, a tantal
~zing haze often shrouds the Southern plains, and though we made
several attempts,-from the Col du Geant, here, from the Lys J och,
and from the Weissthor, we never succeeded in getting the desired
contrast. It is a pleasure still in store. On the Lys J och it cer
tainly was a bitter disappointment. We were out of the Riffel
and off by 2, for views are like early worms, and persevered
resolutely in the teeth of black thunder clouds, not without many
a council of war, till suddenly the sun burst out, the clouds were
all dispelled as if by magic, and as we drew near the top about 9,
every one of the myriad peaks in that grand panorama was sharp
and clear, with the glaciers streaming like burnished scrolls from
their summits. ,Ve quickened our steps in sme anticipation of
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• e had tauO'ht one that that which beO'ins with a pleasantBxpenenc 0 • 0 "

titillation can easiJy increase tIll all po"er ~ut that of shoutlllg
. and imao-ination supplemented expel'lonce. Here too the'ceases, to ~ •

'as one of unlimited 1)owe)' "\\ ouldlt bo tempored to ourbattery" .
th for the hour or hour and a half that we must be exposedstreng,

'to it?
The first utter sense of foeble helplessness was appalling. We

had penetrated to the workshop of m.ture, and found her forging
thunderbolts. "\Vere we to pay the fabled penulty of such curiosity?

The second thought was mnro reassuring. True it might need
but a little brisker agitation of our molecules to depril'e them of
life; but that wo could not be struck by lightning in the ordinary
sense I felt convinced. \oVe were too high for that. \Ve were in
the middle of the electricity which was playing freoly through us.
We could not attract it down on us with fatal forco as an object
below us could. A step down again moreover shewed us that once
off the crest the shocks instantly ceased, and if the worst came to
the worst we could get temporary relief, in most 'Places at all
events, by holding on with our IHmds and crouching bolow the
ridge. Howevor it never came to that, though the shocks never
for an instant ceased the whole of the time \Ye were on the arete.
Sometimes they threatened to increase in severity and made us
hold the hand above the head to relieve it for a time from the dirl ;
while if we took hold of the rope the shock came up the arm. We
recovered our alpenstocks and axes, the iron heads of which sug
gested a fresh source of danger; and held quickly but steadily on
our way amid the falling snow, which was an additional discomfort,
for it blurred and made indistinct both rocks and men. It was a
much less cheerful affair than in going. Instead of the signals
passed cheerily along the line from time to time, we had grim
silence never broken but by an occasionally muttered warning from
one guide to another. No one turned to offer a hel ping hand to
his neighbour, or enquire how he was getting on. As he passed a
bad place he stopped and held on till his successor was over, but
without looking back. No one cared to be there longer than was

1

~eei!~g. Ib~~ bright an~ green ~elow our feet, but it Was not to be.
IV lule sull engaged !l1 perumw the cards W1lich are to b "'

~ 1 . 0 ., e lound
dl t.le bottle on the top, contmnino- amonO' others tIle n

, • ~ 0' 0 , ames of
tho,e ,\110Jl!'st ventured along that edO'e which had loeen f

_ • 0 ' so 0 ten
l,ooked at and pl'onounced lmpracticable snow beo-an to falJ d .

. ' 0 ,au It
became obnous that the sooner ,ye o-ot down t 1le bettor T

o ..'. 0pcoats
we had none, but I had an ex:clJent substitute in my pocket in the
shape of my seco~lll flannel slurt. X 0 one who has not tried it can
tell the extraGrdmary amount of warmth and comfort not t
1 . , 0 say

e.egance, ~luch a shirt thus drawn tightly on over your coat gives.
Above al: It leaves. the arms perfectly free, and does not give one
that feelmg of beIng hampered which a more Picadillian garment
;OlHeys.. Preparations we had none to make. The rope had never
oeen untIed; our empty bottle was sent whizzino- far into em t
, 'd' . 0 P Y
s~):lce amI ejaculatIons of 'ban voyage' from the guides; and the
nands were not.

As soon as Lean, who was first, got to the top of the rock he
began to jUll1~ about in a most crazy fashion, taking off his hat,
an~ rubblllg hIS hands in his hail', which was standing up like the
bl'lst!es on a hedgehog's back; chattering all the while most volubly
but Incoherently. At first we thought that the scientific investi
gati~ns in which he had been engagod had got into his head, but
makmg all allowance for the possible effect of the altitude and his
being unaccustomed to high living in the othor sense of the word
it was diilicult to imagine that tho fifth of a bottle of champagn~
"du mont Rose" (by a happy coincidence this was the name on t;w
la~el of the bottle,) had boen able to efrect him. Meanwhile, my
fnend, who was second, had joinod him on the top, when to my
horror Le exhibited tho same symptoms.

1rJlat could it mean? 'l'hoir fragmentary ejaculations were
. JI' '11 0Unlntc IgliJJe. nce up the mystery was solved. Each person as

he stepped ou to the top thereby at once constituted himself a
1>ighb:ing r.od. Tl~e peculiar dirliug sensation which everyone is
fanllhar WIth as It passes through the hands and arms from a
galvaDic battery was coming through the crown of the hoad.



necessary. The guides were obviously much alarmed. They had
never experienced or apparently heard of such a thing before, and
they all three complained afterwards of tightness and pain across
the forehead, though oddly enough we neither of us felt any thing
of the kind.

Once off the arMe we plunged oreI' the snow slopes at a great
pace. 1Ve sank mid-leg deep each stride, for it was now noon, and
the snow which was firm and crisp when we crossed it in the
morning was soft and heavy. EI"ery now and then some one pene.
trated deeper than usual and being unable to extricate his leg in
time, was pulled ruthlessly down by the rope round his waist.
The inj ured individual remonstrated, generally with some vigour,
but he was never heeded, and we tore down the hill side without
ever either stopping or slackening our pace from the time we left
the top till we got to the Riffel door, except indeed to call for a
bottle of beer we had left 'Auf del' Platte.'

Short was its shrift. It was beheaded first and had its merits
discussed after, like many a ~osstrooper, if fame tells true, in days
gone by. The pace got quicker not slower, as we drew near home,
and we reached the inn just three hours and three quarters after
leaving the top, having been away thirteen hours in all. Had we
been alone in the morning we should have saved an hour or an
hour and a half of this at least; probably had a decent view; and
escaped having our nerves braced by such a startling kind of
galvanic battery.

As we drew near the inn door at the Riffel, it was obvious we
were the objects of much interest to the occupants who were
crowded round the door awaiting us. Our German friend of the
morning was there undergoing the bitter mortification of seeing us
appear not only uninjured but apparently in the best possible
spirits. He had, we found after, spent the day watching the thun
derstorm playing round the head of Monte Rosa, or rather, where
the head of Monte Rosa might be supposed to be, and demonstra
ting the impossibility of our appearing again in anything but
fragments, adding as a corollary to the proposition his extraordinary

ail aeity in having foreseen it all, and stayed at home-when, la,
he;e we were. His theory was brought into rude collision with
facts and scattered to the winds. Our companions de voyage were
there also, and we were assailed with a perfect volley of exclama
tions in various unknown tongues. Now any reasonable amount
of chaff I think we could have stood, if we could ha1'e understood
it, for we were, as we had just agreed, 'well out of it.' But we
had that galling sense of ignorance which proved so effective in
the case of the fishwife. She had exhausted all her Billingsgate
on Charles Lamb, who was getting a good deal the worst of it,
when he silenced his opponent by the remark, "You're a parallel
epiped, ma'am." The vague uncertainty of the sarcasm which
might lurk under that awful word was too much for her, and she
slunk off in silence. Now I could not gather the point of most of
their remarks but r could hear the words 'bizarre', and 'Anglais'
occurring, and as far as I could make out they seemed to be making
hilarious allusions to my topcoat among other things. ,\Ye stood
a defenceless object of banter for the/acetious circle, till at last I
managed to catch "Qu' avez vous vu P" from one of the :Frenchmen.
"Le sommet." It put an effectual stop to the conversation and

we went in amidst respectful silence.
r dare say our appearance on that occasion will hereafter form

part of our companions' conceptions of English eccentricity, in
company with Smithfleld, bulldogs, and le "sport." They dismissed
their guides that night, and set out homeward next day for Geneva
and Paris. They had attempted practically an impossibility. To
begin with, they had not had previous exercise enough to make
such an ascent anything but a terrible toil, and, still worse, had
had a hard day's road walking the day before. Both they and
their guides, who were first-rate men, were tired when they started.
A day of rest between each two days of hard work is absolutely
necessary if you are bent on pleasure. By adopting this plan we
were always able to sleep far on into the morning every alternate
day, and so make up for the rest we had lost the night before.

We dined alone en grand seigneur:: "Esea boves cum robore
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" CCBlum ipsllm ])e;timus stultitia, ueque;
PCI' nostrnm pntilnnr scr:lns

Iracundu 10Y0111 poncrc fnlnlina."

Bassi": llnd so ll,oided the table d' hOte with its weary succession

of alimentary fri,-olities. This is a great comfort when you are

hungry. Under such circumstances a preliminary course of bdney
beans swimming in butter is but a delusion, and cabbage floatinO"

o
in oil but a snare, to divert the ul1\nlry from the solids to follow.
After an hour's dining, they awake, when too late, to the convic_

tion that they are but beginning to be hungry again. But on this
occasion it was far otherwise, and we discussed our day's work

with all the equanimity which a comfortable dinner engenders,
quoting right appositely,

This, combined with what had occurred previously, paved the way
for a discussion ,yhich often prevented itself in the course of our
travels as to the merits of 'the highest education which the country
can afford.'

"'Vas the being able to guote Horace a sign of respectability,
like keeping a gig, or old port ".. iue?" asked my friend, who was

himself a brilliant but rare exception to the evils of the system he

was so ready to decry. " Ko one who had not read the ethics of
Aristotle could be said to have rcceiyed the highest education the

country could give him, could lie? Perhaps 1 thought the same

thing of the man who did not know that ethics was accented
oxytone." "\\Te were stil1 beholden to the philosophers and gram
marians of Greece, in spite of all our new discoveries, for more

than half of our intellectual life." "Rubbish! Beholden to them

for spending half our lives in looking out words in Liddel1 and
Scott."

Pardon me if 1 speak more seriously and try to impro,e the

occasion. Laying aside the consideration, for it applies only to a

very few of you, that undergraduates are but donkeys, and fel1ow

ships thistles, or at best carrots, (sometimes sour grapes,) do not
the rest of us look with o,er much respect on those writers and

studies which the grave has canonized? You must remember that

il
!

I'

[We do not hold 0111'881>e;3 re;sponsible for all tho opinions of 0111' writer:
and in the last remarks we ho])o S0111e; of our readers will take up the gauntlet
for the Conservative cause;.]

to by far the largest proportion of you the results (1 am not

speaking of the mental training, mind,) of years of classical educa

tion will not be much more than a general impression that Homer
would not have been bad, if it had not been for the parsing; or a

pleased sense of conscious superiority as often as you hear

" LEdesque labe;u!e;s J e;ho,,,,, et
Fc:eda nigl'o Silllulucra fUIno."

Ascmt 'f i1lo11tC Rosa.

quoted at a Church Restoration luncheon. You will not take up
Theocritus to while away an hour, but Burns; not Livy, but

Macaulay; not Aristotle, but John Stuart Mill. Familiarity, of
even the highest order, with Latin and Greek, or :lVIathematics,
combined with the jargon of L'ni\'ersity sports is not everything.

What 1 wish to say is this. 'York at your French, and, as soon

aB you get the opportunity, German; and read the newspapers.

P. S. It may be worth while to give the cost of the m:pedition.

We paid two guides 50 francs each, a porter 30, and for pro\'isions
45 more; in allli:>, or £3 lOs. each. To this, strictly speaking,

the Riffel bill for bed and breakfast previously should be added.
Even then it contrasts very favourably with simibr excursions.

Mont Blanc, for instance, cost a party of Englishmen £ Ei each,
when we were at Chamonix,-thanks to a paternal .French govern

ment; and several even of our own expeditions cost us more than
Monte Rosa.
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ARISTOPHANES. BIRDS. THE PARABASIS.

~EAREST of birds, brown nightingale
~ Partner of every hymn of mine, '

My mate, with that sweet voice of thine
"My eye and ear thou dost regale;

But, minstrel of the tuneful flute,
That in the spring time is not mute,

Lead off the dance-song with thy wail.

Come, ye men that live in darkness, like the family of leaf-buds;
Ye of little might, clay-moulded, unsubstantial shadowy peoples,
Wingless beings of a day, poor mortals, men that live a dream-life,
Turn your mind to us that die not, us that arc without an ending,
Air-dwellers, that wax not aged, with our thoughts that never perish
That ye, hearing from us truly all the wonders of the in-world,
Race of birc1s, and birth of gods and rivers, Erebus and Chaos,
Knowing all the truth from us, take leave of Prodicus hereafter.

Ch:lOS was, and Night and Darkness, Tartarus was in the beginning,
Keither earth, nor air, nor heaven; but in Darkness' boundless bosom
Black-winged Night and Wind brought forth an egg, the firstborn of

creation,

Whence, as seasons circled duly, Love, the lovely, sprang to being,
Glittering with golden pinions, swift as rapid whirlwind eddies.
Then he wedded winged Chaos in wide Tartarus, the nightly,
Gave our race the first beginning, brought us earliest to sunlight.
"Was no race of the immortals yet, ere love united all things;
But, once each with each united, heaven and ocean came to being,
Earth, and all the blessed deathless family of gods. Thus are ,ve
Far the eldest of the blessed. And that we are Love's is proven
Many ways; ye men have owed us always every greatest guerc1on.

Aristopltall&s. Bmis. lilt Parabast"s.

Then if ye will hold us
Gods, the Muses nine

Shall become your prophets,
Telling things divine;

Winter then and summer
Shall be calm and mild,

Seasons shall be fruitful,
Winds be never wild;

Nor will we avoid you.
Dwelling, like your Jove.

In our cloudy mansion,
High in state above;

But we will be near you,
Giving evermore

To your children's children
Health and wealth in store,

Happiness and laughter,
Life, and peace, and youth,

Dances, songs, and banquets,
All ye want, in sooth,

Till ye 'gin to weary
Of the blessings we

Pour upon you daily;
Such your wealth shall be.

Songstress of the coppice
With thy tone so shrill,

Fair one, ever with thee
On the topmost hill,

Or in glades and vallies
Mid the thick ash tree,

Chants to Pan I utter,
Twittering holily;

To the Mother's dancers
Pour I many a note,

Twitter, twitkr, twitter,
With my t~l\my thrO'Jt,
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SOTE OX THE T ARIATION OF THE SUN'S HEAT.

.~~s these three pages are 'written down a few words on a great
t:::.?i subject. From the limited space at the disposal of the writer,
suggestion rather than exposition must be looked for. It is usual
to heal' on eyery side just now remarks on the contrast between the

-heat of the present summer and that of the last. This year so far
we have had a decidedly cold summer, last year a decidedly warm
one, And it is necessary to allege some kind of reason or other
for this observed di11erence. Va,rious reasons are given. There is
the everlasting gulf-stream to fall back upon; let us leave that
wearisome argument in deference to bored humanity. Then there
are the northern icebergs coming too far south; let us part com
pany also with them and try to get nearer the root of the matter.
In the argument from causes like these it seems always taken for
granted that the sun's heat is constant, or at least that it never
varies to any considerable extent.

This same supposition, that the sun's heat does not vary, that is
to say, that the sun always gives out the same total amount of
heat year by year, or, as it may happen, century by century, occurs
in a somewhat similar set of arguments about the causes which
led in times past to the epochs of different temperatures revealed
in geological history: in one of "'hich there was tropical heat in
the basin of the Thames; and in another, glaciers, in Westmore
land and 1Vales, Great ingenuity is applied to explaining how
these periods of cold and heat came about. Some argue that they
are to be accounted for by the distribution and arrangement of

I1I

[I;
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As a bee from flowerets
Sucks the honey-dew,

Phrynichus hence gathered
Strains the gods ne'er knew,

G, H. 1\L

Note 011 tlte variatioJ/ of tIle SUJ/' s Ihut, 103

d
d water having been different then to what they are now:

]an8n 'I' I. t . that their chief cause must be soubO"ht m t le mterna
others mam am '

t f
the earth itself. All these reasons are no doubt good so

has 0 . "d l' 11far; but what is to be sald about the fixed ldea wll1c~ un ~r les a

h t hat the sun's heat is constant? It seems mcredlble that
of t em,
it should be so, whatever theory we adopt abou~ the cause ,of that

h t
The probable cause is that the amount gIven out varIes from

ea. , l'k f
time to time; and if this be so, we get an explanatlOn ale 0

geological epochs of vastly different temperature, and of warm and
cold summers, In this way we would be bound to say that the
sun's heat has not been up to the usual mark this summer. It
may be objected that this is a mere supposition,; so the contrar!

inion that the sun's heat is always the same IS a mere SUPPOSl
:ion, and of the two, the one is most probable and the other highly
improbable, not to say incredible. No doubt it has not been

proved that the sun's heat varies, and it never w~ll b,e ,pr~ved so
long as we explain phenomena which may have their orlgm m that

variation by other causes. , .
To justify this view of the variation of the sun's heat, It, lS

necessary to state the theory of the cause of that heat upon whIch

the view is founded. The statements must be of the barest,
The whole universe is pervaded by an ether. This ether is

present in all the interplanetary spaces; finds its way in among
the molecules of the most solid body; fills all space beyond the
reach of the imagination. It is the one universal body; a bond of
union among all created things, There is thus no such thing as

empty space; all space is filled. , ,
In order to make clear the importance of thoroughly reahzmg

the existence of this most subtile and elastic fluid, it may be well
to add that lio-ht and heat not to mention chemical affinity, elec-
'0' .

tricity, &c., are kinds of motion of this ether. Ether-waves of
lengths varying within narrow limits affect our eyes in such a way
as to give us the sensation we call light. 1Vaves which are not of
a suitable length to affect our sight-nerves, go oif on the one, hand
into heat on the other into chemical action, ,Vc must not diSCUSS



f\lr~her .the manifestations of the ether, although it is fascinating
by Its smguJar beauty and grandeur. Our present purpose is to
regard it from a different point of ,iew, as a resisting medium.
"Yhat is the effect of this resisting medium on a planetary bod
moving round the sun? It diminishes the major axis of its orbi[
diminishes the period of its revolution, brings it nearer and neare~

to the sun, nntil fairly within his irresistible grasp. The planet is
dashed with inconceivable force against his surface. And this is
just what is happening day by day at the sun. Of the huge cloud
of meteors or small planets which circulate about the sun, numbers
are thus continually led to a fiery doom. A tremendous bombard
ment of his surface is thus kept up; and the result of bombard
ment is the sun's heat. Heat and mechanical force are convertible.
Motion arrested means heat set free: motion developed means
heat used up.

Thus the sun's heat is kept up by the impact of meteoric bodies
on his surface. A variation in this meteoric shower will cause a
corresponding variation in the sun's heat.

Are there then any reasons for supposing that the shower is
invariable? K one whatever; and therefore no reason for thinkintJ'

'"that the heat sent out by the sun during the month of June 1869,
is the same in amount as that sent out during June 1868. Prob.
ably during 1868 some meteors of great note and consideration
went into the sun, while for the present year he may be confined,
as it were, to the small coal.

Consider what will happen when we, that is the earth, go into
the sun, as go we must some day. The crash will be tremendous,
and the heat caused by the concussion equal to that given out by
the sun at his present rate during about one hundred years. And
so that to us momentous occasion, will be the cause of a particu.
larly hot summer to the people on Neptune.

'What has been here written do'Vll will suffice at least to indicate
the grounds of the opinion that the sun's heat varies, and so far
justify the explanation of warm and cold summers, and of warm
and cold epochs by a reference to that variation.

104 iVote on the 71ariatioll of the Sun's hml.
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CRICKET.

KING'S SCHOOL v. SHAFTESDURY CLUB.

This match was played on June 3rd, on the School ground, and
was the second out-match of the season. The Shaftesbury Club
sent down a weak team against us. Our opponents won the toss
and went in first, sending Messrs. Parham and Davey to represent
them. None of the eleven could make any stand against the bow
ling, which was, as usual, good: the highest score being that of
Capt. Matthews, who, however, did not rcach a double figure.
Forman took six wickets, and out of Wills' eleven overs, ten
were maidens, the only hit madc off him being a fine drive to the
off by Capt. lYIatthewB for foul'. The total was only 16. The
School then went to the wickets in the persons of Forman and
Channel', and the first wicket, which was Channer's, did not fall
till the telegraph showed 85, of which 19 were accredited to Chan
nel', who played a steady and good innings throughout. ·Wills
came next and quickly reached 34<, and he and Forman together
brought the total to 153 for two wickets. Fol'man was then joined
by Game, who was bowled after making 7, including a fine hit for
5. G. Holland was the only other who made any long stand, and
the innings closed for 288. Of these, Ha I"ere due to Forman,
who cannot be too highly praised for his careful and at the same
time effective play. His hitting was very free, more especially
towards the end of his innings, and he was the last man out; we
are only sorry he was so unfortunate as not to carry his bat. He
hit a catch into point's hands, which was accepted at once. His
Score included one 5, seven 4's, fifteen 3's, etc. ,'{e cannot help
calling attention to the amount of extras scored in our favour,
which was unusually large.

Three wickets fell of the second innings of Shaftesbury before
time was called, and only 11 rUllS were made.
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BOWLIKG AYERAGE.

Total wide Total Total Total Total
balls. balls. maiden Ol:ers, runs, wickets.

C. Davey .", .... """, .. 4 50 3 16 0
T. Williams " ........... 18 185 4 83 3
Capt. Matthews .. 1 140 2 57 4
G. I'at'ham 6 55 1 20 0
T. Ba1'1lett 0 10 1 8 0
Hev. G. Oldfield ... 6 40 1 29 1
W. R. Glennie ." 5 21 0 18 1

F;i ..~f InnijI~IS :
Tutal1i"ide Total Total Total Total

balls. bu!ls. maiden avers. runs. wickets.
A. F. E. Fm'man 0 57 6 10 6
J. P. Wills" 0 55 10 4 3

Secol~,cZ. L1i!i'ii}S :

G. IIc,l!a1lCl 1 20 1 4 0
J. n. N. Bm'lon 0 15 2 2 2
w. n. Game 0 10 1 3 0
E. W. Holland 0 10 2 0 0
n. T. T\vyun.Hl" 0 5 1 0 0

KING'S SCHOOL c'. CLIFTON COLLEGE.

On Thursday, Juue lith, the Ele\'Cll played their third fureign
match, and easily defeated their opponents. The rain fcll heavily
during the earlier portion of the day, so play was not bcgun till
after eleven o'clock. The School won the toss, and as the ground
.\Vas strange they put their opponents in, with rather doubtful
policy, as the ground was dreadful for bowling. The College eleven
did not make much stand except )Iessrs. Stow, Fairbanks, Runcbll,
and Lucas, and were disposed of for lIS. :l\Ir. Stow"s innings
consisted of some very fine drives to the on, Mr. l'airbank's
cutting was very good, and )Iessrs. Runclall and Lucas exhibited a
stubborn defence. The bowling of the School was good tbroughout,
both ends being well on the spot; the fielding, however, was poor,
but this may be accounted for by the bad condition of the ground.

After dinner, Forman and Channer went to the wickets to
oppose the bowling of Deare and 'Varner. They both continued
to play well, and 40 was telegraphed when Channer ran Forman
out badly, (one wicket for 44), of which Forman had made 24.
Twynam was the next representatim, and he and Chmmer played
well together and increased the total to 80, when Channel' was
caught at long on, after a steady and good innings of 27. ,Vills
now followed, but his stay was not long, as after quickly scoring
12, he was clean bowled by "Warner, (three wickets for 100). Game
next handled the willow, and he and Twynam had made 20 over
the number of runs wanted when time was called. Twynam's
innings of 42 was not perfect, as he was inclined rather to put the
ball 'up', but his cutting was excellent. Game's innings of 28 was
perfect as far as it went, his hitting to leg being extremely good.
The bowling of Clifton underwent several changes, but ,\rarner
and Deare were the only two who succeeded in getting a wicket,
obtaining one each. Stow's slows were not succcssful although
good, and Rundall certainly deserved a wicket. Their fielding was
not quite so good all round as in previous years, as there was a
tendency to drOll the ball, but Lucas, Moore, and Fairbanks ably
defended their reputation.

o
o
o

4

2

11

... 5

b 1, w 1

Total

H9
19
34

... 7
o
2
o
1

12
1
6

... 57

SecofLd Innings.
1 not out ...
o
o
5
4.
2 b Barton
1 not out".

... 0 run out ...
o
1 b Barton
o
2
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SHAFTESB1:RY CL1:B.

KIl\G'S ScnooL.

A. Forman, c Capt.l\fatthews, h Glennie
O. n. Channel', b Ro\'. G. Oldfield
J. P. Wills, b T. Williams
W. n. Game, b T. Williams ,..
J. n. N. Bm'ton, b T. Williams
11. rr. 1\vynam, run out .... ..
E. W. Holland, b Capt. J\Iatthews.,.
C. C. Tancook, h Capt. }Iatthews ...
G. Holland, h Capt. :lIatthews '"
J. C. Reathcote, h Capt. JlIatthews
L. E. Upcott, not out

h 14, I h 3, w 40 ...

Total ...

Fitst Innings.
G. Parham, b Wills ...
C. Davey, b Forman ".
Rcv. G. Oldficld, b Fm'man
Capt. MaHhows, b Wills ...
IV. R. Glollnie, b Forman
IT, Kailles, b Forman ,..
R. 1I,mling-, c G. Holland b Fm'man
T. Barnolt, absent
J. \,hite, b Fm'man",
'1'. Williams, h Wills".
J. Shere, not out ".

h I, 1 h I,



KING'S SCHOOL v. 51st LIGHT INFANTRY.

On Tuesday, June 22nd, tho School played their fourth foreign
matcb, against the 51st Light Infantry, whom they defeated easily
in one innings. The regiment won the toss, and determined to
stand on the defensive, senlling to the wickets Messrs. Tomson and
Grrome. J'\0 one, however, long troubled the field with the excep
tion of Messrs. Taylor and Lewis. ]'orman was very much on the
spot all through the innings, at one time obtaining three wickets
in four balls, all clean bowled. The innings closed for 51. Forman
and Channel' then handled the willow for the School, but Channel'
soon had to retire, being caught by long-stop off a leg ball. Twynam
followed, but he did not alter the score materially. Forman's
wicket now fell, with the score at ·13, of which he had made 20;
he also was caught at leg. Game and Wills now got well together
and quickly rattled off some runs, when Wills ran himself out (four

Cndiet.

CLlrTO:-l COLLEGE.

R. R. Warner, I b 'IV, b Wills 9
J. C. Fo'\:, b Wills 4
'V. FairlJallks. b Forman .. , .. , 16
L. J. St(nY~ c nal't~_!J.1J b FOl'lnan 3D
E. X. P. ::11001', b FOl'J1lan ... 4
G, W. Rumlall, b Wills 18
C. R, Dt>are, c amI b Forman 2
N. Lucas, b Wills... 1'~

C. E. L,on, b Wills 0
T. W. Shaw, b Wills 3
C. 'V. Doyle, not out 1

b 4, 'IV 3, I b 1. 8

9
o
3
4
o

20
6
3

29
o
2
5

81

10D

()
5

Toto!
'Icickets.

3
1

Total.

... 186

Total Total
maiden ovet8. run,".

8 i6
3 22
5 55
2 H

Total
balls.
155

50
1"-~i)

30

52

Second. Innii1iJs.
5 b Bm-ton,
4 run ant .. ,
2 b Bal'ton,
o c Tancoek, b Barton
ObE. W. Holland ...
o b Wills ..
o not out ..

22 c Channel', b Fm'man
11 run out ...
o c Twynam, b Fm'mau ...
o b Wills ...
8 b 2, 1 b 3

Total ...

Cricket.

Total tdde
bulls.

4
6
5
1

BOWLING AVERAGE.

R. Tomson "" ..
Capt. Keene " . " .
Private J\IeLean .. ,,,,, ..
Private Peacock .

51st LIGHT INFANTRY.

KING'S SCHOOL.

A. F. E. Forman, e Keone, b Tomson '" 20
O. H. Channel', e Tomson, b Keene 2
H. T. Twynam, b McLcan 7
J. P. Wills, run out." 26
W. H. Game, e and b ::IIcLean 75
J. H. N. B>1rton, hit wicket ... 0
E. W. Holland, e Dunlop, b McLean 2'~

L. E. Upcott, b Tomson... 2
C. C. Tancock, b J\IcLcan 5
G. Holland, b TOlllson 1
H. Parsons, not out 5

b 4, w 15 19

First Innings.
Mr. R. Tomson, e G. Holland, b Wills ...
Mr. J. Groome, b Wills ..
Capt. Keene, b Wills '"~ .
Private Peacock e and b Forman ..
Capt. Chatfield, b Form>1n
Private MeLean, b Forman
Capt. Farrington, b Form>1n ...
Capt. Lewis, b Forman ...
Mr. Taylor, not out ...
Hr. Denshire, b Forman
Mr. Dunlop, b Forman ...

b 3, 1 b 2,w 3

Total ".

for 93), of which 26 were Wills' share. Holland was the only
other who scored largely; he was in grand hitting form, driving
finely to the on; he scored 24 principally by on drives. Game's
time was now come, as he hit at a short one and was caught; his
II1asterly score of 75 consisted of two 4's, ten 3's, etc.: he cannot
be too much praised for it, as he displayed a stubborn defence,
and never let off a bad ball. The innings closed for 186.

The 51st then went to the wickets, with hardly more success
than before, Mr. Taylor again playing well for his runs, and Private
:McLean also reaching a double figure.

•

S.llERBOR:-IE SCHOOL.

A. Forman, run out '" ... '" 24
O. H. Channel', e Moor, b Dcare 27
H. T. Twynam, not OClt 42
J. P. Wills, b Warnel' ... 12
W. H. Game, not out 28
J. C. Heathcote I
J. H. Darton I
E. W. Holland L
C. C. Tancock r Did not go in.
C. Eadc I
E. S. Hall j

b 2, w 3.. 5

Total .118 Total.. .. 138

BOWLING AVERAGE.

Totallcide Total Total Total Total
bulls. bulls. maiden avers runs tvickets

C. R. Deare .. 1 1i5 22 35 1
R. "'arner 2 180 12 53 1
L. J, Stow 0 75 4 29 0
G. W. Rundall 0 40 2 16 0

Total ,fide Total Total Total Total
ball_. balls. maiden overs ruus. wickets.

A. Fm'man 0 U5 6 58 4
J. P. Wills ..... 2 130 12 44 6
J. H. N. Darton ."", 1 15 0 8 0

108



KI~G'S SCHOOL v. KINGSTO~ PARK.

On Thursday, July 1st, the School played their fifth out match,
with even more success than crowned their previous endeavours, as
they won in one innings with 80 runs to spare. The School won
the toss and put their opponents in, whose representatives made
no great stand against the bowling, which was well on the spot
throughout both innings, except Messrs. Price, Gundry, and
Tomson, and the tenth wicket fell for the very small total of 69.

The School then went to the wickets, and, as usual, Forman and
Channer were the first to go in, neither of whom, however, made
any stand, and the second wicket fell for 19. Game and Wills now
got well in, and though Game gave a couple of chances, he played
a fine hitting innings of 33. Wills and Twynam were not so easily
disposed of, as both continued to play steadily and well, and when
the fourth wicket fell the score had reached 100, of which 39 were
due to Wills. Barton now followed, but his stay was very short, as
he fell a victim to'one'of Gundry's 'yorkers', aa did also his succes·
sor, Tancock. Heathcote quickly rattled up 14 by a five, a four,
a three, and a two. Twynam's wicket was the last to fall, for 43,
which he had obtained chiefly by his fine cuts; we are sorry he did
not reach his 50, as we must remember he made 42, not out, at
Clifton.

The Kingston Park now went in with 125 to get to save the one
innings defeat, but this they could not succeed in doing, and the
tenth wicket fell for 44, just ten minutes before time, Mr. Taylor
alone having made any stand. Slows were tried in this innings at
first, but as they were not successful, Forman soon went on with

round hand again. Wills' bowling in this innings was very
destructive, and runs came but slowly from each end.

ended.

44

3
1
3
8
9

12
2
o
1
1
o
4

III

b 2, I b 1, w 1

Total ...

Seconcl Innings.

b Forman ...
c Barton, b Wills
b FOt'man ...
c Wills, b FOl'mun
o Twynam, b Wills
b Wills ...
°and b Wills
b Wills .
b Wills .
not out
b Wills ...

1l
o
o

10
20

"3
1
o
o
1

19

... 69

BOWLING AVERAGE.

THE SCHOOL.

A. F. E. Formun, b Gunc1ry 7
O. H. Channel', b Tomson ... 5
J. P. Wills, ° Elton, b Glyn 39
W. IT. Game, b Glyn ... 33
H. T. Twynam, °Kindcrsley, b Gundry 43
J. n. N. Barton, b Gundry... ... ... 0
C. C. Tanoook, b Gnndry ... 1
H. Parsons, b Gundry .. , 3
L. E. Upcott, c Glyn, b Tomson... 1
C. Eade, not out ... 4
J. C. ITeathoote, c Gnemo, b Glyn 14

b32,wll 43

KIl\'GSTOX PARK.

Total... . .. 193

First Innings.

. Mr. R. Tomson, b Wills .
)fr. R. Grreme, b Wills ..
Capt. Price, 1.: Forman .. , ... ..
)fr. J. P. Gundry, c Game, b FOl'man
:Mr. B. Price, not out... ... ... . ..
:Mr. W. H. Taylor, c Eade, b Forman
Mr. Carr Glyn, b Wills ... . ..
Mr. E. L. Kimlorsley, b Wills ...
Mr. H. B. Nidclleton, b Wills
:Mr. T. Dunlop, b FOl'man .
Bev. A. Elton, b Forman .

b 10, 1 b 7, w 2 .

Total

Cricket.

Totnl wide Tutal Total Total Total
balls. ,balls. rnaiden overs. rU1l8. V;ickett.

0 88 6 30 7
2 80 10 14 3

0 60 0 30 2
0 90 9 30 3
0 <;- 0 13 1~iJ

0 20 1 3 2

A. Formnn
J. P. Wills

110

Fi1'S{ Ini11't1]S :

Second Innil1Js:

A. FOrll1an
J. X. Bm'toll
E. W. Holland.
J. P. Wills



,\Ye are sorry we have no room to give the full account of more
]}Iatchec:. The following is the list of some that ha\'e been played
"iuce ,_",II' ~.'st, with the Inrgest score on each side.

FIRST ELEVEX v. NEXT ELEVEX WITH MASTERS AND },fORLEY.

This match was played on June 5th, and 'Was easily won by th
El e,even, who reached the large total of 314. The Eleven won the
toss, and sent in Channel' and LJpcott, the latter of whom SOon
made way for Forman, and he quiekly lost his partner, wbo had
made lG by careful and steady play. Wills next faced Forman
and runs came ,ery quicldy till '\Tills was caught finely at short le~
by J. Tanner, Esq. Game was the next batsman to appear, and
now a regular stand was made, both batsmen hitting away on both
sides; Forman, h01vever, could not stop one of 1Horley's bailers,
and he had to go to the pavilion, having obtained 97 by good all
round cricl\Ct. Game still continued playing well, his bitting to
leg and cutting being very fine. At last l\lorley bowled a ball that
was too good for him, and he retired with his score at 94, a good
supplement to Forillan's. Twynam and Barton played well for
their runs, and Tancock defended his wicket for a long time. The
whole Eleven were disposed of for 314.

J'lIr. Tancock was the only one of the next Eleven to make any
stand, playing well for 18. Forman was well on the spot through
out, bowling eight wickets clean.

Total... ... 314

113Cri(ket.

Average of Runs made by the Eleven in out :Hatchas, taken to
June 22nd.

Xoof Tirfles Most ill an Total runs Aterag€ Overs
iilili.'I:]P. not out iililinqs

A. F. E. Forman ...... G 0 149 205 34 1
J. P. Wills 6 0 34 87 H 3............
W. H. Game 6 1 75 140 29 4.........
J. C. Heathcote 5 1 18 2G 6 2......
O.H. Charlller 7 2 27 58 11 3
J. H. Barton 5 0 18 44 8 4.........
E. W. Holland ......... 5 0 24 39 7 4
H. T. Twynam ......... G 1 42* 82 16 2
C. C. Tancock ......... 5 0 10 23 4 3
L. E. Upcott 5 3 6* 18 9.........

Average of the Eleven in all :Matches.

RUllS
. Times T'imes leith- Largest ALlerage Overs

Innlugs not out out 8COi'iil'7 Score

A. F. E. Forman... 606 19 1 4 149 33 12
J. P. Wills 314 23 0 3 69 13 5.........

20 19W.H. Game 419 22 2 3 !Jl......
S HIJ. C. H eatlcote 203 24 1 2 50...

11 5O. H. Channel' 234 23 3 ? 36...
10 22J. H. N. Barton ... 272 25 0 7 50

E. W. Holland 139 1P 0 4 28 7 13
c)...

lG 9H. T. Twynam 313 ()~ 6 2 56,,"u...
26 5 20C. C. Tancock ...... 140 26 2 5

L. E. Upcott 141 25 G 5 23 7 :'3......

FIRST ELEVEN v. NEXT SIXTEE~.

Eleven 129. Sixteen 198.
For Eleven, Forman 66; for Sixteen, H. P. Price, Esq., 89.

FIRST ELEVEN v. NEXT ELEVEX W1TlI ",HSTERS AXD :lIORLEY.

First Eleven 51. Second Eleven 96.

For first Eleven, Twynam 11; for second Eleven, A. de,Vinton 13.

SCHOOL HOUSE ". SClIOOL.

School House 57. School 105 (for six wickets.)
For School House, Channel' 13; for School, Porman 31.

FIRST EIGHT v. NEXT TWELVE WITH lIIASTERS AND lIIORLEY.

First Eight 116, 150. The Tweh'e 110, 31 (for three wickets).
For first Eight, 1st innings, Forman ,17; 2nd innings, Forman 50;

for the Twel\'e, 1st innings, Parwns 23.

35Total

NEXT ELEVE:-f.

IT. Coates, b MorIey ... 0
C. ",luschmvock, Esq., b Forman 0
J. Blanch, Esq., b Fo1'man... 0
H. Price, Esq., b FOl'man ". 9
Rov. O. W. Tanoock, 0 E1ms1io,

1 Bm·ton '" ...... 18
l\Iorloy, c Forman, 1 Barton 4
E. S. Hall, b Forman ". 0
C. Eado. 1 Forman 0
H. Proctor, not out 0
C. Cru:ncl'on, b Forman 0
E. Smith, b Forman 0

12,112,,,. 4

Crickt'!o

16
5

97
22
91,

5
17
2
9

14
o

." 33

112

FIRST ELEVE:-f.

O. H. Channor, lbw, b ::-lorley
L. E. Upoott, b :Jlor1oy ... ...
A. FOl'lllan, b l.Iorlov
J. 'Wills, 0 Tanner, I) Smith
'V. Game, b ",101'1ey, ...
J. Heathootc, b Morley
•T. Bm·ton, b H. P. Prioe
E. HollalHl, not out .,.
C. Taneoek, b ",lorley ...
H. Twynam, b 11lorley
G. HUlland, b 11lorlcv ".

Ext,;'as



PART n.

d.
o
o
(I

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
6
o
o
o
o
o
6
o
o
II
o
o
6
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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£ s.
010
1 0
1 0
2 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 1
1 1
1 0
2 0
o 10
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 1
o 5
010
o 10
1 0
1 0
o 15
1 0
1 1
o 10
1 1
1 0
1 0
1 1
1 0
o 10
o 10
1 0
2 0
1 1
1 0
o 10
1 1
1 0
2 2
1 0
1 0
1 1
5 0
1 1
1 1
1 0
2 0
2 0

Rev. S. Hcathcote
- Rigc1on, E3q.
Br. Fort,cscno
..A... F. E. FO~'lnfLn

A. Sparks, Esq.
IV. Broome ....
Capt. deWintoll .
Rev. J. Knox Little.
R. W. Boodle, Esq..
J. Shepherd
General Douglas
Rev. J. Edwarcls .,.
A. Baclcoek, Esq..
IV. Bwac1mead
P. Broadmeacl .
R. B. Ja1l18S ..
J. H. Funis, Esq .
W. R. Goodall .
A. Cattley ..
S. Brown ..
IV. W. Brown ..
~. Clarkc, Esq .
J. L. Peter, Esq ..
Dr. Fenn ..
G. St. D,whc, Esq .
C"pt. Walsh ..
J. L· .
A. Aclams ..
]\ill'S. Eade .
H. H. Hmper .
Rev. B, Watson .
C. F. JIext .
O. H. Channel' ..
J. D. Hancock, E"q ..
E. Stamp, Esq ..
S. Churchill ..
C. J. Upeott, Esq ..
F. Bennett, ES'l' ..
W. Pothee,wy, Esq .
C. Ch"ttcris, Esq ..
Rev. A. deWinton ..
E. A. Atkiuson ..
A. Carre ..
J. Gent, Esq ..
C. G. }lusch:1\nck, E8q ..
'V. :ThIog'g, E.S[l ' H .

C. F. Camal·on ·
J. C. IIl1"·on, E.slj ..
W. B. Yvatkins ..

s. d.
0 0
0 0
0 0
1 0
5 0

2 0
0 0

0 0

1 0

2 0
0 0
0 0
1 0
2 0

1 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
2 0 0

1 1 0
2 2 0

1 1 0
o 10 6
2 2 0
1 1 0
o 10 0
1 0 0
1 0 0

o 10 0
100
o 10 0

10 0 0
550

l.VCW Fives' Courts.

We have been requested by the Committee f~r ~he Fives'. ?ourts
. t the L'ollowina viz. the list of all SubscnptlOns reCCl\ cd upto roser . l' ""

to the present time:
£

Bev.II. D. Harper ......... 25
A :M. Ourteis, (1st clan.)... 10
i,v.o.w.Taneo~k,(l3t<loil.) 10
Bev. A. C. Clapm............ 1
H. p. Price, Esq., (1st cla".) 5
Bev. C. HamIlloncl, Exeter

0011., Oxford 2
H. Hammond, Esq. 3
S. A. Bennett, Esq., Ball.

Coli., Oxford ........ ... 1
W. P. C. Adams, Esq.,

Exeter CoIL, Oxford .. , 1
E. O. Malan, E~q., Worees.

ColI., Oxford 2
Bev. H. J. Rawlinson 5
J. H. Symonds, Esq. 5
R. Pitman, Esq. 1
T. Firth, Esq. 2
G. Fitzgerald, Esq., St.

John's ColI., Oxford...... 0 10 0
W. C. Perry, Esq., Exeter

ColI., Oxford... 1 1 0
S. S. Heathcote, Esq., Ex-

eter Coil., Oxford......... 1 0 0
C. C. Tancock 1 0 0
W. L. Hetherington, Esq.,

Trinity ColI., Cambrid::;e 2 2 0
R. Brodie, Esq., Christ Ch.

Coil., Oxford .
H. B. Phelips, Esq ..
A. C. Taylor, Esq. .. ..
A. Wood, Esq ..
J. Parsons, Esq. .. ..
T. Buchanan, Esq., Dalliol

ColI., Oxford ..
E. Gully Dennet, Esq .
T. Sewell, Esq ..
P. P. Easton, Esq. .. ..
E. H. Coleridge, Esq., Ball.

Coli., Oxford ..
C. H. Tamplin, Esq .
E. L. Tuson, EsC;., PCIll-

broke ColI., Oxford .
E. T. Gibbons, Esq .
Rev. W. B. Stanforcl
Mrs. Twynam
Mrs. Lander ..... .. .....
Capt. Constable Curtis ...
J. S. Upcott, Esq.

$I'

Solo and Chorus With a laugh as we go round (May Queen) Be1l11ctt.
Trio Mark the merry elves Calleott.

Part Song 0 hush thee my babie Sulliz'all.
Quartett Sleep, gentle lady Bishop.
Part-Song Welcome home the Bride Walworth.
Glee See our oars Stcvcnson.
Aria........................... "Zanberflote" Mozart.
P~:Tt Song..... The minstrel boy Ba?!e.
Chort's Home, sweet home Land.

GOD SAVE THE QuEEN.

SCHOOL NEWS.

PART 1.

Chorus Wake with a smile 0 month of J\Iay ... (May Queen) Be1l11ett.
Trio When winds whistle cold Bis/IOP.
Song The Slave Kciser.
Solo and Chorus Spirits advance Bishop.
Quartett.. Stars of the summer night Hatton.
Glee........................... Integer Vitze Maqarrcn.
Song........................ 'Tis jolly to hunt.. ,(May Queen) BCmlcft.
Trio The Hawthorn and the Glade .. .rMay Queen) Bmnctt.
Chorus..................... Auld Lang Syne Land.

We must first correct a misprint which appeared under Our
School News in the last number. In the names of the Examiners,
Rev. B. Brodie was printed in mistake for R. Brodie, Esq.

The Prize day has been fixed for Tuesday, July 13th. As usual,
there will be Service in the Chapel at.•.en o'clock, immediately .l. . ot. ,,:
before the distribution of Prizes. The Rev. Dr. Temple, Head Jo
l\Iaster of Rugby School, is to be the preacher.

The Choir are to give their usual half-yearly Concert this time
in the large School-room, on Saturday, JulS" The following is !~"'i ~\

to be the Programme:



110 Debating Club.

£ s. d.
C. Watking 1 0 0
Lt. Colonel E. Hall 2 0 0
E. Benthall, Esq............. 5 5 0
Capt. C. E. Bcnthall 1 1 0
Eruest Bcnthall, Esq. 1 1 0
W. Bellthall "..... 1 1 0
A. E. Benthall "....... ...... 1 1 0

£ s. d.
O. A. Benthall 1 1 0
C. F. Bellthall 1 1 0
E. C. Whitely...... 1 0 0
T. Bllchallall, Esq. (2nd don.) 2 0 0
S. A. Bennett, Esq., " 2 0 0
H. W. Andrew." 1 0 0

DEBATING CLUB.

COMMITTEE.

A. F. E. FOR1L\~, President.
L. E. UPCOTT, Yicc'Pi'esident.
C. C. TAXCOCK, Secretaol'1j.

J. C. HEATIICOTE.
E. S. H!.LL.
C. EADE.

Noes.
*Fot'man

'*Taneock
*Willimns
*Eac1o

Hall
Pearse
A. Fonwick
W. Fenwick
Boarc1
Cattley
Camoron
Tnfnell

June St1t.-Proposed, A. F. E. Forman, "That the Right Hon.
John Bright is the cleverest statesman of the day."

A~ ~~

*Forman *Upcott
*lIcathcote *Tamplin
*Pearse *Tancock
*Hall Barton

A. Fellwick~ Andrew
Game . doWinton
Cattley AiJams

Tanner
Board
Williamg

At the same meeting, Mr. Phelips was duly elected a member of
this society.

Jilile lot7i.-Proposed, J. C. Heathcote ... " That it would be a
decidedly beneficial step if the House of Lords were to reject the
Irish Church Bill Oll its second reauing."

Ayes.

¥'Heatheoto
~'Tamp1in

*Anch'cw
*Carro

Bm'ton
dcWinton
Ac1ams
Tanner
Twynam

'~II

Phelips


